Study of the photoneutron generation caused by a LinAc Beryllium window with a 6 MeV treatment beam.
In most conventional radiation therapy treatments, special attention is payed for neutron contamination when working with energy beams above 8 MeV and generally it is only considered for shielding requirements, not for dose study in patients or employees. The present work is focused on studying the unwanted generated photoneutrons in a Medical Linear Accelerator (LinAc) Varian TrueBeam using a 6 MeV radiation treatment beam. To that, Monte Carlo (MC) simulation code MCNP6.1.1 was used. This version of the code allows the use of unstructured mesh geometries as a novelty, offering more reliable results and higher speed computation. The particularity of the studied LinAc is the presence of a beryllium filter at the treatment head. Since Beryllium causes photonuclear reactions (γ, n) at energies much lower than other LinAc composing materials, this work aims to analyze if this type of units, when using low energy treatment beams (6 MeV), produce neutron pollution and to ensure that this unwanted radiation can be considered negligible.